
August 23, 2015 

For a full list of “Upcoming Events,” visit our parish calendar online at www.sanantoniochurch.org 

Saturday, August 22, 2015 
��Fiesta Recruitment after Masses (6:00 - 6:30 PM) Location: Courtyard 
Sunday, August 23, 2015 
��Fiesta Recruitment after Masses (9:30 AM - 6:30 PM) Loc: Courtyard 
Monday, August 24, 2015 
��Youth Ministry Fiesta Prep (3:00 - 7:00 PM) Location: Couch Room 
��Hispanic Ministry Rosary (6:00 - 6:30 PM) Location: Chapel 
��Monday Rosary Group (7:00 - 7:30 PM) Location: Chapel 
��The Bible Timeline Bible Study (7:00 - 9:00 PM) Location: MPR 
Tuesday, August 25, 2015 
��Youth Ministry Fiesta Prep (3:00 - 7:00 PM) Location: Couch Room 
��Cancer Support Group (6:30 - 8:30 PM) Location: Multi-Purpose Room 
��Prayer Shawl Ministry Mtg. (7:00 - 8:30 PM) Location: Conference Rm 1 
Wednesday, August 26, 2015 
��11:45 Choir Rehearsal (5:00 - 6:00 PM) Location: Church 
��Filipino Ministry Novena (6:00 - 6:30 PM) Location: Chapel 
��The Advancements Rehearsal (6:00 - 7:00 PM) Location: Church 
��RCIA Introduction & Information Mtg (7:00 - 9:00 PM) Location: MPR 
Thursday, August 27, 2015 
��YM Jamming Game Night (7:00 - 9:00 PM) Location: Couch Room 

5800 East Santa Ana Canyon Road, Anaheim, CA 92807  -  (714) 974-1416 
Fax: 714-974-9630 email: info@sanantoniochurch.org  Website: sanantoniochurch.org 

Parish Office Hours: Mon-Fri, 8:00 am to 12:00 noon & 1:30 pm to 5:00 pm 
Sunday, 8:00 am to 1:00 pm 

Rev. Joseph M. Nettekoven, 
Pastor Emeritus 

 
Rev. Seamus Glynn, 

Founding Pastor 

Twenty-first Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Upcoming Events Parish Mission Statement 
 

We the people of San Antonio 
parish strive to be a community of 
faith, hope, and love. We find our 
identity and mission in Jesus 
Christ and His Gospel. We 
celebrate our life as Catholic 
Christians in word, worship, and 
service. By recognizing our 
baptism, we accept our call to 
personal renewal and reach out 
with the gospel message to families 
and individuals, extending an 
invitation to fellowship with us. 

Rev. John Neneman,  
Administrator 

 
Rev. David Klunk,  

Parochial Vicar  
 

Deacon Doug Cook 
 

Deacon Paul Amorino 
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Mass Schedule 
Saturday:  5:00 pm 
Sunday:   8:30 am, 10:00 am,  
 11:45 am, 5:00 pm 
Weekdays 
Monday – Saturday:  8:30 am 

 

Children's Liturgy: 

Available for most 8:30 and  
10:00 am Masses 
(1st thru 6th Grades only) 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturday:  3:30 – 4:30 pm 

 

Adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament 

First Friday 24 hr:  9:00 – 9:00 am 
 

Baptism: 
Please call the Parish O�ce for 
appointment 

 

Sacrament of Matrimony: 
Please call the Parish O�ce for 
appointment (6 months marriage 
preparation required) 

San Antonio de Padua 
del Cañon Catholic 

Church 

Today’s Readings 
Joshua 24:1-2a, 15-17, 18b 

Psalm 34 
Ephesians 5:21-32 [2a, 25-32] 

John 6:60-69  

Twenty-first Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Year B 

ABOUT TODAY’S READINGS 
A popular statement you may have 
heard is, “If you are Catholic and you 
attend Mass every day, in three years 
you will have heard the entire Bible.” 
Although not completely accurate, this 
is based upon the fact that as Catholics 
we hear Scripture at least twice at each 
daily Mass, and three times at Sunday 
and Holy Day Masses. The readings 
from the Lectionary are arranged in a 
three-year cycle, A, B, and C. They 
follow our liturgical Church year that 
begins with the First Sunday of Advent 
and ends with the Feast of Christ the 
King. In the current year we are in Cy-
cle B. In general, the Cycles follow this 
formula: Gospel readings in each cycle 
are drawn from Cycle A (Matthew); 
Cycle B (Mark); Cycle C (Luke), with 
the Gospel of John prevalent during 
Easter and other special liturgical sea-
sons. It is estimated that we hear about 
90% of the Bible over that period of 
time. 
 
The point of this background is to 
make us aware of our readings over the 
past several Sundays. Both the Second 

Readings and the Gospels have pro-
gressed through particular Scripture; 
the Second Readings have been drawn 
exclusively from St. Paul’s letter to the 
Ephesians, and the Gospels from John, 
chapter 6. This is an example of how 
we as Catholics hear the Bible in detail 
at Mass. The message from the Lord 
has been consistent: He is the way to 
eternal life; we can only achieve that 
through Him. 
 
When we think of prophets, we tend to 
view them as predicting the future. 
However, prophets like Joshua also 
explained things that might be difficult 
for people to understand. Joshua opens 
his oration in the First Reading by say-
ing, “Thus says the Lord…” Joshua 
then elucidates what to do and how to 
do it. The prophet’s main point is that 
people have a choice. Each of us has a 
choice when it comes to deciding if we 
will indeed “serve the Lord” or satisfy 
our own self-interests. This is the stew-
ardship choice addressed by St. Paul in 
the Second Reading as well. 

(Continued on page 7) 

The ministry of permanent deacons 
has become an essential part of our 
parish life today, yet for centuries 
until 1967, this deeply traditional 
ministry had virtually disappeared. 
Every priest had first to be ordained a 
deacon, but the notion that one could 
actually embrace a permanent voca-
tion to the diaconate was lost. 
 
The primary ministry of the deacon is 
to the welfare of the community, es-
pecially its poor, and his role in sac-
raments and preaching flows from 
that. His principal role is to animate 
and promote the ministry of all the 
faithful. Ninety percent of permanent 
deacons are married, although the 
discipline of celibacy for clerics 

means that if a deacon is widowed, 
normally he cannot remarry, nor can 
an unmarried deacon marry once or-
dained. The deacon does not preside 
at Mass nor may he absolve sins. 
Nor, since anointing of the sick is 
linked theologically to penance, may 
he anoint. 
 
Sometimes we are slow to engage 
with a tradition: Trent approved per-
manent deacons in the 1560s, but 
nothing was done until the 1960s. 
The vitality of the long�delayed res-
toration has greatly enriched the 
Church, particularly in the United 
States, where the majority of the dea-
cons in the world serve. 
 
—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

THE MINISTRY OF DEACONS 



We kindly ask that bulletin articles for:  
��Sunday, September 6, be submitted by Noon on Thursday, August 27. 

 
Please email: publish@sanantoniochurch.org 

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated! Thank you!  
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PARISH NEWS 

KKKEEPINGEEPINGEEPING   ITITIT   CCCOOLOOLOOL   
 
Just a gentle reminder, as the weather 
turns warmer, please keep the Church 
doors closed. If you must leave the 
Church during our services please 
make sure the door is closed behind 
you. This helps keep the cool air in-
side and the electric bill a bit lower. 

PPPANHANDLERSANHANDLERSANHANDLERS   
 
If you are approached by a panhan-
dler while visiting our Parish, the 
best gift you can give them is the 
phone number to Family Assistance. 
Thank you for your generosity! (714) 
974-9728 

WWWELCOMEELCOMEELCOME   BBBISHOPISHOPISHOP   AAAUSTENUSTENUSTEN   CCCRAPPRAPPRAPP   
2015 M2015 M2015 MISSIONISSIONISSION   CCCOOO---OPOPOP   

AAAUGUSTUGUSTUGUST   22/2322/2322/23   
 
Bishop Austen Crapp is visiting our 
parish this weekend, August 22/23, 
2015. Austen Crapp is the Emeritus 
Bishop of the diocese of Aitape in the 
Pacific island of Papua New Guinea 
in Oceania. He is a Franciscan mis-
sionary and left Australia for Aitape 
in 1962 and stayed there for 48 years. 
He retired to Australia in 2009. The 
new bishop, Otto Separy, is a Mela-
nesian from the neighbouring diocese 
of Wewak  
 
Aitape was the scene of a devastating 
tidal wave in July 1998, which de-
stroyed five villages and killed 2,200 
out of a population of 12,000. An 
emotional loss to the people was the 
grand old Sissano church, built in 
1925, the oldest building on the 
Aitape coast. 
 
PNG is a country with few good 
roads, large public health problems, a 
high rate of crime and violence, ram-
pant corruption and a struggling edu-
cation system. HIV/AIDS infection is 
quite high. To combat these problems 
the diocese is involved in health, edu-
cation and development projects, all 
based on a dynamic pastoral action 
plan revolving around small groups. 
 
But the primary aim of the bishop is 
to strengthen the faith of the People 
of God and to reach out to others as 
Jesus Christ does. 

IIINFORMATIONNFORMATIONNFORMATION   NNNIGHTIGHTIGHT   
AAAUGUSTUGUSTUGUST   262626   

 
Have you been thinking about be-
coming Catholic or perhaps have 
wanted to complete your Sacraments 
of Holy Communion and Confirma-
tion? Also, do you need to have your 
marriage blessed in the Church in 
order to receive the Sacraments? 
Please consider coming to our 
R.C.I.A. Information Night on 
Wednesday, August 26 at 7:30 pm in 
the Multi-Purpose Room. Classes 
will be held on Wednesdays starting 
September 16, 2015. 
 
Please call Father Dave Klunk, Dea-
con Doug Cook, or Chris Pagel at the 
Parish Office (714) 974-1416. The 
R.C.I.A. team hopes to see you there. 

CCCANCERANCERANCER   SSSUPPORTUPPORTUPPORT   GGGROUPROUPROUP   
SSSTARTINGTARTINGTARTING   AAAUGUSTUGUSTUGUST   25, 201525, 201525, 2015   

 

If you are battling, have battled, or are caring for a person who is undergoing 
cancer treatment, we would like you to share your personal story in our new 
ministry at San Antonio. The focus is on spiritual and emotional healing 
through exchange of stories from those who are going through these situations. 
Medical Social Worker, Rose Danieri, LCSW, will help facilitate this group. 
Nutritional and exercise advice will also be discussed. This support  group will 
meet on the 4th Tuesday of the month beginning August 25, at 6:30 in the Multi
-Purpose Room. If you feel you might be interested or want more information, 
please call Robert or Rosa Heinsman at (714) 791-5850 or (213) 952-9862. You 
may also leave your name and phone number with Deacon Doug Cook at the 
Parish Office (714) 974-1416. 



FIESTA NEWS 
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FFFIESTAIESTAIESTA   201520152015   
VVVOLUNTEEROLUNTEEROLUNTEER   SSSIGNIGNIGN---UUUPPP   WWWEEKENDSEEKENDSEEKENDS   

AAAUGUSTUGUSTUGUST   22 & 23 / A22 & 23 / A22 & 23 / AUGUSTUGUSTUGUST   29 & 30 / 29 & 30 / 29 & 30 /    
SSSEPTEMBEREPTEMBEREPTEMBER   5 & 65 & 65 & 6   

  
Fiesta volunteer sign-ups will be in the Courtyard before & after every Mass. 
Stop by for refreshments and let the FIESTA FUN begin... 
• Sign-up to help at your favorite game booth!  
• Sign-up to bring a delicious dessert for the Pastry Booth!  
• Visit the “Wish List” boards and help fulfill Silent Auction and Fiesta Needs!  
• Purchase Ride Tickets in advance at a discounted rate! 
• Purchase Game Tickets. 
• Purchase Opportunity Tickets for the potential to win cash prizes! 
• Purchase Diamond Opportunity Tickets for the diamond necklace! 
• Purchase Fiesta T-Shirts, Polos, Caps, and Aprons! 
 
You can now sign up to volunteer online with Sign-up Genius. Go to our 
website at www.sanantoniochurch.org and click on 
 
 
 
Or you can sign up anytime using your mobile device by scanning the QR code 
below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 Games/Food Sign-up Bingo Sign-up  Clean Up 

To make a donation, please call Patty or Dennis McCoy at (714) 692-2336.  
Donations are also accepted in the Parish Office Monday through Friday 
between 9:00 am — 5:00 pm. Thank you. 

It’s Dazzling! It’s Stunning! It has 58 
Brilliant Stones! And, it’s our 
Opportunity Prize from David Rime 
At Anaheim Hills Jewelry and Coin! 
You’ll love it! 
 
A big thank you to the following 
businesses for their support and generous 
donations this past 2 weeks!  
 

��Allan Helmick Photography 
��Blue Agave Southwestern Grill 
��Campitelli Cookies 
��City National Grove of Anaheim  
��Cooperstown Chiropractic Wellness 

Center 
��Dr Jacob Eisenbach 
��IN-N-OUT Burger 
��Keno’s Restaurant 

��Lazy Dog Restaurant & Bar 
��MAI Martial Arts International 
��Miracle Springs Resort & Spa 
��Muzeo 
��Reunion Kitchen+Drink 
��Ricardo’s Hair Design 
��Sabatino’s Lido Shipyard Sausage 

Company 
��Sammy’s Bar & Grill 
��San Diego Zoo Global 
  
Our parishioners have started donating.  
Awesome! 
Dick Crawford, Wayne Phillips, Henry 
and Rosemary Garrido, Vicki Haase, 
John and Allena Kaplan, Kate and Ian 
MacGregor, David and Joan Malec, 
David Rime and Marcia Zonick. 

IIINSPIRATIONALNSPIRATIONALNSPIRATIONAL   CCCATHOLICATHOLICATHOLIC   
CDCDCDSSS   & B& B& BROCHURESROCHURESROCHURES      

 
San Antonio Adult Faith For-
mation is proud to present new for-
mation material from Lighthouse 
Catholic Media. These CDs are a 
great way for Catholics to learn more 
about our faith! We all live busy, 
busy lives. Finding the time to learn 
about our faith can be difficult. But 
now, we are able to meet you where 
you are! Wherever you have a CD 
player available to you, in the car or 
at home, you can deepen your under-
standing and love for the Catholic 
faith.  
 
On the way into Church, you will see 
a stand offering many different CDs 
and brochures. These feature some of 
the most inspiring Catholic speakers. 
The CDs and brochures will be avail-
able after every Mass. We encourage 
you to take advantage of this wonder-
ful opportunity for yourselves and to 
share with others.  
 
Suggested donation of $5.00 per CD 
will help continue this program. 
Checks can be made payable to San 
Antonio Church. Donations will be 
used towards the purchase of addi-
tional materials. Questions? Please 
call Christopher Pagel at (714) 974-
1416 ext. 115. 
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FFFIESTAIESTAIESTA   FFFOODOODOOD   NNNEEDSEEDSEEDS   YYYOUROUROUR   HHHELPELPELP   
 
Corporate donations are down and costs are still rising. Donations are the only 
way we can improve the Fiesta bottom line. If we all pull together we can and 
will make a difference. We are asking for any small or large donation of non 
perishable food items. During Fiesta sign-ups we will have a list of items we 
need on the procurement boards. We will be collecting these items at the church 
during recruitment weekend thru September 6. Also, listed below are some 
items needed for all of the food booths. If you can help, or if you have any ques-
tions, please contact Molly Snow at (714) 693-4453 (714) 606-5992 or Carol 
Zelinsky at (714) 328-1084. Thanks for all you do. 

Tons of great buys from .10¢ to 
$10.00. Brand name clothes, shoes, 
& purses at very low prices. Fashion 

jewelry, long gowns, purses, 
children’s footwear, clothing, wallets, 

accessories, and much more. 
 

We will be open for public sale on:  
August 27, September 1 & 3,  

from 2:00 to 8:00 pm 
For details,  

please call (714) 743-6648 

PPPARISHIONERSARISHIONERSARISHIONERS!!!   
SSSPONSORSHIPPONSORSHIPPONSORSHIP   DDDEADLINEEADLINEEADLINE   ISISIS   

AAAUGUSTUGUSTUGUST   30, 201530, 201530, 2015   
 
Don’t miss this opportunity to be a 
Fiesta Sponsor. Stop by courtyard 
this weekend and find out how you 
can become a Fiesta Family & 
Friends Sponsor. 
 
Your sponsorship helps us provide an 
excellent event for the entire commu-
nity! As a Fiesta Sponsor, your name 
and/or family name will be displayed 
prominently in the Fiesta Program or 
bulletin and the parish website spon-
sor page. As a Platinum, Gold, or 
Fiesta Family & Friend Sponsor, you 
will have a 12” x 15” personalized 
mini-banner displayed inside the din-
ing tent during Fiesta. Sponsorship 
Forms are available in the courtyard 
or online. 

Visit us at: 
www.sanantoniochurch.org 

 

August 30, is the last day 
to become a Fiesta Sponsor   

 

 
Thank you in advance for your 

generosity and support! 

NNNEWEWEW   FFFIESTAIESTAIESTA   BBBOOTHOOTHOOTH   
FFFRUITRUITRUIT   OFOFOF   THETHETHE   VVVINEINEINE   ---   WWWINEINEINE   LLLOUNGEOUNGEOUNGE   

 
Fiesta 2015 is launching a brand new booth - a wine lounge! "Fruit of the Vine" 
will feature two red and two white wines that are sure to impress all of those 
wine connoisseurs out there. Wine can be purchased by the glass, in a tasting 
flight, or by the bottle! Come in, grab a glass of wine & a salami / cheese / 
cracker artisan platter, and relax in our comfy lounge area, or take a bottle of 
goodness home to relax after a little fiesta craziness! Don't forget to purchase a 
signature San Antonio wine glass which gets you a discount on all of the wine 
sold by the glass. Drink in style this year at the fiesta! We are looking forward 
to serving you at "Fruit of the Vine"! 

Items Needed: 
 
Avocado sauce 
Canned sliced black olives 
Canned chili 
Canned jalapenos 
Ketchup 

Mayonnaise 
Mustard 
Nacho cheese sauce 
Olive oil 
Pasta 

Pizza sauce 
Salsa 
Teriyaki sauce 
Tomato sauce 
Tortilla chips 

FFFIESTAIESTAIESTA   GGGAMESAMESAMES   & R& R& RIDESIDESIDES   
GGGETETET   YYYOUROUROUR   TTTICKETSICKETSICKETS!!!   

*** G*** G*** GAMEAMEAME   TTTICKETSICKETSICKETS   AREAREARE   NOWNOWNOW   AAAVAILABLEVAILABLEVAILABLE   *********   
 
 

Game Tickets are available for purchase during recruitment weekend in the 
courtyard or at the ticket booth conveniently located in the games area during 
Fiesta. Each ticket costs $1.00. As usual, games range from 1-5 tickets. Please 
stop by the courtyard next weekend September 7/8 and pre-purchase your tick-
ets. Ride tickets will also be available for purchase. Major credit cards & ATM 
accepted during pre-sale. 



AAAUGUSTUGUSTUGUST   30, 201530, 201530, 2015   
 

Calling all Mothers! Have you been searching for a faith filled mom's group 
in which you and your children can make new friends, grow in your faith, 

serve the community, and experience God’s love through great 
relationships? The San Antonio Moms Group is having their annual open 
house after each morning Mass on Sunday August 30. Please come join us 

in Room 6 to meet other moms in the parish and learn about our fun 
activities we have planned for the year!  

 
We look forward to seeing you there. 
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LLLITURGYITURGYITURGY   OFOFOF   THETHETHE   WWWORDORDORD   
SSSUMMERUMMERUMMER   BBBREAKREAKREAK   

 
Liturgy of the Word for Children will 
be taking a summer break from now 
until Sunday, September 27, 2015. 
This is due to the Church’s summer 
schedule and vacation schedules. We 
will miss having this wonderful pro-
gram but we know we will still see 
you at Mass every weekend. Even in 
the summer, going to Mass should 
always be our first priority each 
weekend. Participation at Mass is our 
highest form of praise and worship, 
and receiving the Body, Blood, Soul, 
and Divinity of  Jesus Christ is our 
most extravagant Gift! The Explain-
ing God’s Word weekly handout will 
be in the bookcase in the back of the 
Church.  

CCCLASSESLASSESLASSES   RRRESUMEESUMEESUME   SSSUNDAYUNDAYUNDAY, S, S, SEPTEMBEREPTEMBEREPTEMBER   27, 201527, 201527, 2015   
Jr. High resumes October 5. For registration information, visit us online at www.sanantoniochurch.org 

RRRELIGIOUSELIGIOUSELIGIOUS   EEEDUCATIONDUCATIONDUCATION   RRREGISTRATIONEGISTRATIONEGISTRATION   DDDEADLINEEADLINEEADLINE!!!   
AAAUGUSTUGUSTUGUST   31, 201531, 201531, 2015   

 
Registration for our fall Religious Education classes is taking place through the 
end of August. Monday, August 31, is the last day to register! If you are look-
ing for a specific day and time for your child to attend class, please register as 
soon as possible, as some classes are almost full. Registration forms are availa-
ble on-line, in the Religious Education Office, as well as the Parish Office. Our 
classes resume on Sunday, September 27, and our Junior High classes resume 
on Monday, October 5. Please call our office at (714) 974-2053 if you have any 
questions. Please don’t miss out on these wonderful classes that will help your 
child grow in their relationship with Jesus Christ, learn more about our precious 
Catholic Christian doctrine, and develop a more active, conscious, and living 
participation in our Catholic faith.    

SAN ANTONIO MOMS meet each month on the first Thursday, once in the 
morning and again at night for our working moms. We also offer Bible Studies 
and Rosary meetings throughout the month. We offer child care free of charge 
along with snacks, guest speakers, and a place for moms to come and fellowship 
with other moms. Please plan on attending and feel free to bring a friend. Please 
contact Tina Zlaket (714) 532-0887 for additional information. 
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Monday, August 24, 2015 
��Fiesta Prep (3:00 - 7:00 pm)  

Location: Couch Room 
Tuesday, August 25, 2015 
��Fiesta Prep (3:00 - 7:00 pm)  

Location: Couch Room 

Thursday, August 27, 2015 
��Jamming Game Night  

(7:00 - 9:00 pm)  
Location Couch Room 

SALT RSALT RSALT RETREATETREATETREAT   
SSSEPTEMBEREPTEMBEREPTEMBER   25 25 25 ---   272727   

 
SALT Retreat is just around the corner! It’s September 25-27, 2015. All SALT 
need to attend this weekend where we focus on what it means to be a disciple of 
Christ, make time for personal prayer, and have tons of fun together.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

SALT retreat paperwork is due September 4 but don’t wait until then.  
TURN IT IN TODAY! 

Forms can be found outside of the Youth Ministry office and on the Parish  
website www.sanantoniochurch.org and go to the Youth Ministry page. 

In the Second Reading, Paul’s initial 
admonition is “Be subordinate to one 
another out of reverence for Christ.” 
He then develops that theory further. 
Some take umbrage with how Paul 
explicates the idea of being subordi-
nate, but they may be missing St. 
Paul’s basic point, which is the same as 
Joshua’s. Each of us makes a choice in 
life as to whether we are going to be 
self-centered or other-centered. As he 
uses the terms in this letter, Paul means 
that we need to consider others first 
before ourselves; we should not be self 
seeking; and we need to find joy in 
other’s successes. That is a humble 
approach to relationships, but it is the 
stewardship attitude. 
 
As indicated in the opening of this re-
flection, the Gospel Reading from St. 
John is the continuation of what is 
called the “Bread of Life” Discourse. 
The idea that one must consume and 
partake of the Body and Blood in order 
to be one with Christ was not easy to 
accept. Just as Joshua and St. Paul told 
us that we had choices to make, Jesus 
is doing the same. The Gospel reports, 
“…many of the disciples returned to 
their former way of life, and no longer 
accompanied him.” The Twelve Apos-
tles nevertheless remained at His side. 
When Jesus queried them as to why 
they did not leave, St. Peter replies, 
“Master, to whom shall we go. You 
have the words of eternal life.” 
 
Peter does not always come across in 
the best light; at times he appears a bit 
slow to understand, and he certainly 
does and says things that indicate that 
he may not be a deep thinker. Howev-
er, in this instance he exemplifies the 
choice we have — that is, to follow 
Jesus or not. Following the Lord, living 
in the way He expects, is not easy nor 
was it ever intended to be easy. That is 
our challenge when we make our own 
choices. As Christians we need to learn 
that just like the Apostles, there is real-
ly nowhere else to go. 
 
Copyright and printed with permission from 
www.catholicstewards.com 

(Continued from page 2) 
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Monday: Rv 21:9b-14; Ps 145:10-13, 
 17-18; Jn 1:45-51 
Tuesday: 1 Thes 2:1-8; Ps 139:1-6; 
 Mt 23:23-26 
Wednesday: 1 Thes 2:9-13; Ps 139: 
 7-12ab; Mt 23:27-32 
Thursday: 1 Thes 3:7-13; Ps 90:3-5a, 
 12-14, 17; Mt 24:42-51 
Friday: 1 Thes 4:1-8; Ps 97:1, 2b,  
 5-6, 10-12; Mt 25:1-13 
Saturday: 1 Thes 4:9-11; Ps 98:1, 7-9; 
 Mk 6:17-29 
Sunday: Dt 4:1-2, 6-8; Ps 15:2-5;  
 Jas 1:17-18, 21b-22, 27; 
 Mk 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

Twenty-first Sunday in Ordinary Time 

FINANCE CORNER 
SSSUNDAYUNDAYUNDAY   CCCOLLECTIONSOLLECTIONSOLLECTIONS   

& O& O& ONLINENLINENLINE   GGGIVINGIVINGIVING   

Your Sunday donation helps sustain 
the many ministries of our parish 
such as Religious Education, Youth 
Ministry, Young Adults, as well as 
our priests  and employees’ salaries 
and benefits, utilities, taxes, church 
and office supplies, and ongoing re-
pair work, upgrades, etc. to our par-
ish facilities. Your continued partici-
pation is needed for the good of San 
Antonio de Padua Parish and the 
spread of the Gospel. Thank you for 
your generous financial support.   

AAAUGUSTUGUSTUGUST   16, 201516, 201516, 2015   
Sunday Collection: $18,060 
EFT's & CC's: $4,931 
Budget: $25,715 
Surplus/Deficit ($2,724) 
  
Family Assistance $9,172 

AAAUGUSTUGUSTUGUST   TTTOTALSOTALSOTALS   
Sunday Collections: $59,689 
EFT's & CC's: $11,497 
Budget: $77,145 
Surplus/Deficit ($5,959) 

24/7 A24/7 A24/7 ADORATIONDORATIONDORATION   
SSSTTT. M. M. MARTINARTINARTIN   DEDEDE   PPPORRESORRESORRES   

 
St. Martin de Porres' Perpetual Adoration 
has taken off and many people are receiving 
abundant graces. We are still looking for 
souls willing to commit an hour to Our Lord 
as we continue after Lent and into the sea-
son of the Risen Lord! Please log in to our 
website link www.smdpyl.org, and click on 
"quick access", email us at: 

adoration@smdpyl.org  
or call us (657) 888-4631 to sign up for your 
hour. He's waiting for you! 

MMMAGNIFICATAGNIFICATAGNIFICAT   PPPRAYERRAYERRAYER   BBBREAKFASTREAKFASTREAKFAST   
SSSEPTEMBEREPTEMBEREPTEMBER   12, 201512, 201512, 2015   

 
Magnificat Prayer Breakfast proudly welcomes author and inspirational speaker Angela 
Perez Baraquio, Miss America 2001. Join us as Angela shares her inspiring story of 
adversity, triumph, tragedy, and hope, "Amazing Win, Amazing Loss, Living Happily 
Even After!" Invite your teenagers and women of all ages to come and be blessed and 
uplifted! Saturday, September 12, 2015, 9:30 am - 12:30 pm. Embassy Suites Anaheim - 
South, 11767 Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove. Registration by mail must be postmarked by 
September 7, 2015: $28 per person. Registration at the door: $33 per person. Mail to 
Magnificat Ministry, P.O. Box 4381, Orange, CA 92863. The meal includes a full plated 
breakfast as well as the speaker's program. Please visit www.magnificat-ministry.net for 
a flyer and registration information. For registration information contact Christina at 
714-809-9382 or cgerien@yahoo.com 

A LA LA LIFELINEIFELINEIFELINE   FORFORFOR   TTTROUBLEDROUBLEDROUBLED   MMMARRIAGEARRIAGEARRIAGE   
SSSEPTEMBEREPTEMBEREPTEMBER   11, 201511, 201511, 2015   

 
Retrouvaille (pronounced retro-v�) helps couples through difficult times in their mar-
riages. It is designed to provide tools to help get your marriage back on track. You will 
have the opportunity to rediscover each other and examine your lives together in a new 
and positive way. This program has helped tens of thousands of couples experiencing 
marital difficulty at all levels including disillusionment and deep misery. For confiden-
tial information or to register for the September program beginning with a weekend on 
September 11, 2015 call (714) 306-6469 or email: OrangeCoast@RetroCA.com or visit 
the web site at: www.HelpOurMarriage.com.  
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Adult Confirmation 
Fr. Dave Klunk ...................... 974-1416  
Adult Faith Formation Coordinator 
Christopher Pagel .................. 974-1416  
Altar Servers 
Jeff Mikusky .......................... 974-1416 
Greg & Stephanie Smet ......... 687-6872 
Bereavement Ministry  
Deacon Paul Amorino ........... 974-1416  
Bible Studies 
Martha Miser (Tues am) ........ 281-2198 
Tina Zlaket (Moms Thur am). 532-0887 
Cancer Support 
Deacon Doug Cook ............... 974-1416  
Christian Service 
Sally Ingerson ........................ 283-4392 
Church Environment 
Chris Born ............................. 998-0943 
Lotte Rindt ............................. 281-9071 
College Ministry 
Kari Wildermuth .................... 974-1416 
Communion to the Homebound 
Liz Bicknell ........................... 279-9180 
Cursillo  
Brian & Michelle Rathswohl . 631-6442 
EM of Holy Communion 
Jeff Mikusky .......................... 974-1416 

Family Assistance 
Deacon Doug .......................... 974-9728  
Filipino Ministry 
Ray Angeles ........................... 300-4274  
Foster/Adoption Ministry 
Mike/Maryanne Fahey ........... 948-0038 
Hispanic Ministry 
Sandra Brewster ..................... 270-1294 
Hospitality Ministry 
David Rime ............................ 343-2501 
Jim Woodin ............................ 282-8523 
Knights of Columbus 
Jay Klabacha .......................... 488-5685 
Lectors 
Allen Van Camp  .................... 693-8546 
Mothers of College Students 
Lisa Camino ........................... 812-9318 
Music & Liturgy 
Jeff Mikusky ........................... 974-1416 
Nursery 
Gloria Pepper .......................... 926-1664 
Pastoral Council 
Jody Millspaugh ..................... 309-6001 

Peace and Justice 
Linda Ross ............................. 281-9357 
Prayer Hotline 
Jeannie Neubert ...................... 998-2504 
Esther Strobel ......................... 998-8697 
Religious Ed. Office 
Carolyn Buehler ..................... 974-2053 
Respect Life 
Mike Cushing  ........................ 404-3584  
R.C.I.A. 
Fr. Dave Klunk ...................... 974-1416 
San Antonio Moms 
Tina Zlaket ............................. 532-0887 
San Antonio Women 
Judi Moallem ......................... 281-2328  
St. Francis of Assisi School 
Tom Waszak .......................... 695-3700 
Seniors’ Sunshine Club 
Anna Eftekhari ....................... 974-7113  
Stewards for Evangelization 
Diane Tippets ......................... 998-9123 
Brenda Ames ......................... 281-7929 
TMIY – That Man Is You 
Russ Millspaugh .................... 637-0059 
Deacon Doug Cook ................ 974-1416 
Youth Ministry/Confirmation & 
Young Adults 
Mike Fahey ............................ 921-8307 

           NEW REGISTRATION     REQUEST ENVELOPES                 CHANGE OF ADDRESS           CORRECTION 

Welcome to San Antonio Church. If you are new to the parish or have recently moved, please fill out this form and place it in the collection basket or return it to the 
parish office. Please list all family members regardless of religion. Introduce yourself to the parish priests today, they are delighted to meet all new parishioners. 

PARISH INFORMATION - REGISTRATION FORM 

Adults: First Names Date of Birth Religion  Occupation (Please specify) 

  _____/_____/_____         C              NC  

  _____/_____/_____         C              NC  

  _____/_____/_____         C              NC  

Sex 

          M                F 

          M                F 

          M                F 

Family Surname: Date: 

Address: City: Zip: 

Phone: email: 

Marriage (please check one) Single Married by Priest Other (Specify)  

RELIGION:  C– CATHOLIC NC– NON CATHOLIC 
Children living at home Sex Date of Birth Please Check all that Apply: School 

          M                F  _____/_____/_____        Baptism             First Communion               Confirmation  

          M                F  _____/_____/_____        Baptism             First Communion               Confirmation  

          M                F  _____/_____/_____        Baptism             First Communion               Confirmation  

          M                F  _____/_____/_____        Baptism             First Communion               Confirmation  

          M                F  _____/_____/_____        Baptism             First Communion               Confirmation  

Online Giving! It’s fast! It’s 
easy! It’s convenient and 

secure! Go online to: 
www.sanantoniochurch.org 

Clergy 
Fr. John Neneman - Administrator .......................... fjneneman@sanantoniochurch.org 
Fr. Dave Klunk - Parochial Vicar ................................ fdklunk@sanantoniochurch.org 
Deacon Doug Cook ........................................................ dcook@sanantoniochurch.org 
Deacon Paul Amorino .............................................. pamorino@sanantoniochurch.org  

All numbers listed are in the (714) area code. 
You can also visit our website for more infor-

mation: www.sanantoniochurch.org 






